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I#$MA'( )'A$
* Ishmael )eah was born in 1890 in #ierra (eone.
* In 1881 a brutal civil war erupted in his country. )eah’s parents were killed and he, at
age 1G, was pressed into service as a child soldier.
* Hhen the war ended he was adopted by the American storyteller, (aura #imms who
brought him to New Jork.
* In the K#A )eah completed high school and graduated from Oberlin Nollege where he
began his international advocacy against the abuse of children in wartime.
* In 200P he published the critically acclaimed A #on& Wa) *one, -e.oirs o2 a C4i5d
7o5dier which became an international best seller.
* The Hashington Post wrote of )eah’s memoir, 8E:er)one in t4e <or5d s4ou5d read t4is
>oo?@ We s4ou5d read it to 5earn a>out t4e <or5d and <4at it .eans to >e 4u.an.B
httpSTTwww.alongwaygone.com
(AKUA #IMM#
* (aura #imms is a leading force in the revival of storytelling as a global art form. $er
remarkable performances of traditional stories interwoven with personal narratives have
earned her awards and critical accolades around the world.
* In addition to performing, writing, recording and teaching she directs the Vaindeh
Project, which uses storytelling as a medium for healing, traumatiXed communities.
Nurrent projects are underway in Uumania, Moldavia, #ierra (eone and the K#A,
* Uecently she has included her adopted son, Ishmael )eah, in her work.
* (aura #imms lives in New Jork Nity.
httpSTTwww.laurasimms.com
MAUN YK(J
* Marc Yuly is a teacher and storyteller living in Hinnipeg. $e is the director of -an)
CoicesE Fne Wor5d, a storytelling project that seeks to build bridges of understanding
between students from diverse cultural and economic backgrounds
* After completing his )achelor of 'ducation and Arts Z$onours[ at the Kniversity of
Hinnipeg, he did graduate work in \olklore at Memorial Kniversity in Newfoundland.
$e then taught grades 2 through 12 in Hinnipeg.
* \or his innovative work, using the medium of storytelling in the classroom, Marc
received the GHHI -anito>a Arts Counci5’s A>o:e and Be)ond A<ard 2or Arts in
Education and his students received the GHHI L-MLWCA Lout4 Peace.a?er A<ard.
* In addition, he and his students have been featured storytellers at the Hinnipeg
International #torytelling \estival.
* Marc is completing his Master’s degree in 'ducation at the Kniversity of Manitoba.
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